Day 3 - January 17th - Room AL NOOR

7:00 - 8:00
Registration and morning coffee

8:00 - 10:00
COMPLICATIONS
Moderator : Olivier Abboud, Canada
Chairman : Tzu-Min Li, Taiwan
7 Challenges and complications in Sialendoscopy
7 Complications from surgical naivety to expertise
7 Sialendoscopy in radiostimulated patients
7 Complications of sialendoscopy

15' Discussion

COMPLICATIONS / DIFFICULT CASES
Moderator : Siu Kwan Ng, Hong Kong
Chairman : Sergei Zolothukin, Russia
6 Persistent abscess after parotid perforation
6 Juvenile sialoclasia
6 Sialendoscopy in 7 year old child
6 Distortion of stenosis using guide wire
6 Swelling
6 Vascular malformation and parotid lysis

EVALUATION OF EFFICACY OF TREATMENT
Moderator : Takashi Matsumooba, Japan
Chairman : Hatem Aidan, Tunisia
7 Physics behind the effectiveness of stent dilatation
7 A new questionnaire for Salivary Gland Diseases

27 Round Table on Quality of Life and Evaluation
Moderator : Francis Marchal, Switzerland

10:00 - 10:30
Coffee Break

10:30 - 12:00
ADVANCED PROCEDURES
Moderator : Carlos Sosa, Spain
Chairman : Eeva Haapio, Finland
7 Combined techniques on strictures
7 Do we really need to stent ?
7 Arguments for stenting

20 Round table on stenting

NEW TECHNIQUES
Moderator : Mark Marsouz, USA
Chairman : Nora Ulozaite, Lithuania
5 Robot assisted Sialendoscopy
5 Fast puncture technique
5 Robotic submandibular sialadenectomy
5 Vascular instrument for sialendoscopy
5 Large stones at hilum - Combined approach Sialendoscopy
5 A new instrument for papillotomy
5 Preoperative ductal preparation before general anesthesia
5 The Sialendoscopic double stenting approach
5 Double stenting
5 The harrowing stone
5 Direct therapeutic sialendoscopy
5 Science and sialendoscopy

SIALENDOSCOPY AROUND THE WORLD AND ACTUAL SITUATION OF REIMBURSEMENT
Moderator : Robert Witt, USA
Chairman : Jean-Michel Lopez, Switzerland
Megan Hobson, Australia
Gabriela Pascoto, Brazil
Megan Hobson, Australia
Ashwaq Mohamed AlWagdadani (SAU)
Aleksandar Anicin (SVN)
Cengiz Özcan, Turkey
Higino Steck, Brazil

9:00 - 10:00
Morning coffee

10:00 - 10:15
Registration and morning coffee

10:15 - 11:00
COMPLICATIONS
Moderator : Robert Witt, USA
Chairman : Jean-Michel Lopez, Switzerland
Megan Hobson, Australia
Gabriela Pascoto, Brazil
Megan Hobson, Australia
Ashwaq Mohamed AlWagdadani (SAU)
Aleksandar Anicin (SVN)

11:00 - 11:45
Coffee Break

11:45 - 12:00
End of the meeting

12:00 - 13:45
Lunch

13:45 - 14:45
FUNNY VIDEOS CONTEST
Moderator : Francis Marchal, Switzerland
Chairman : Abdallah Ahmed bagsak, Morocco
5' Georgia
5' Slovenia
5' Brazil
5' France
10' Vote for the winner of the video contest
10' Closing remarks

15:00
End of the meeting

10:30 - 12:00
ADVANCED PROCEDURES
Moderator : Carlos Sosa, Spain
Chairman : Eeva Haapio, Finland
7 Combined techniques on strictures
7 Do we really need to stent ?
7 Arguments for stenting

20 Round table on stenting

NEW TECHNIQUES
Moderator : Mark Marsouz, USA
Chairman : Nora Ulozaite, Lithuania
5 Robot assisted Sialendoscopy
5 Fast puncture technique
5 Robotic submandibular sialadenectomy
5 Vascular instrument for sialendoscopy
5 Large stones at hilum - Combined approach Sialendoscopy
5 A new instrument for papillotomy
5 Preoperative ductal preparation before general anesthesia
5 The Sialendoscopic double stenting approach
5 Double stenting
5 The harrowing stone
5 Direct therapeutic sialendoscopy
5 Science and sialendoscopy

SIALENDOSCOPY AROUND THE WORLD AND ACTUAL SITUATION OF REIMBURSEMENT
Moderator : Robert Witt, USA
Chairman : Jean-Michel Lopez, Switzerland
Megan Hobson, Australia
Gabriela Pascoto, Brazil
Megan Hobson, Australia
Ashwaq Mohamed AlWagdadani (SAU)
Aleksandar Anicin (SVN)

9:00 - 10:00
Morning coffee

10:00 - 10:15
Registration and morning coffee

10:15 - 11:00
COMPLICATIONS
Moderator : Robert Witt, USA
Chairman : Jean-Michel Lopez, Switzerland
Megan Hobson, Australia
Gabriela Pascoto, Brazil
Megan Hobson, Australia
Ashwaq Mohamed AlWagdadani (SAU)
Aleksandar Anicin (SVN)

11:00 - 11:45
Coffee Break

11:45 - 12:00
End of the meeting

12:00 - 13:45
Lunch

13:45 - 14:45
FUNNY VIDEOS CONTEST
Moderator : Francis Marchal, Switzerland
Chairman : Abdallah Ahmed bagsak, Morocco
5' Georgia
5' Slovenia
5' Brazil
5' France
10' Vote for the winner of the video contest
10' Closing remarks

15:00
End of the meeting

10:30 - 12:00
ADVANCED PROCEDURES
Moderator : Carlos Sosa, Spain
Chairman : Eeva Haapio, Finland
7 Combined techniques on strictures
7 Do we really need to stent ?
7 Arguments for stenting

20 Round table on stenting

NEW TECHNIQUES
Moderator : Mark Marsouz, USA
Chairman : Nora Ulozaite, Lithuania
5 Robot assisted Sialendoscopy
5 Fast puncture technique
5 Robotic submandibular sialadenectomy
5 Vascular instrument for sialendoscopy
5 Large stones at hilum - Combined approach Sialendoscopy
5 A new instrument for papillotomy
5 Preoperative ductal preparation before general anesthesia
5 The Sialendoscopic double stenting approach
5 Double stenting
5 The harrowing stone
5 Direct therapeutic sialendoscopy
5 Science and sialendoscopy

SIALENDOSCOPY AROUND THE WORLD AND ACTUAL SITUATION OF REIMBURSEMENT
Moderator : Robert Witt, USA
Chairman : Jean-Michel Lopez, Switzerland
Megan Hobson, Australia
Gabriela Pascoto, Brazil
Megan Hobson, Australia
Ashwaq Mohamed AlWagdadani (SAU)
Aleksandar Anicin (SVN)

9:00 - 10:00
Morning coffee

10:00 - 10:15
Registration and morning coffee

10:15 - 11:00
COMPLICATIONS
Moderator : Robert Witt, USA
Chairman : Jean-Michel Lopez, Switzerland
Megan Hobson, Australia
Gabriela Pascoto, Brazil
Megan Hobson, Australia
Ashwaq Mohamed AlWagdadani (SAU)
Aleksandar Anicin (SVN)

11:00 - 11:45
Coffee Break

11:45 - 12:00
End of the meeting

12:00 - 13:45
Lunch

13:45 - 14:45
FUNNY VIDEOS CONTEST
Moderator : Francis Marchal, Switzerland
Chairman : Abdallah Ahmed bagsak, Morocco
5' Georgia
5' Slovenia
5' Brazil
5' France
10' Vote for the winner of the video contest
10' Closing remarks

15:00
End of the meeting
Day 2 - January 16th - Room AL NOOR

7:00 - 8:00 Registration and morning coffee

8:00 - 10:00 SIALENDOSCOPY MATERIAL
Moderator: Frédéric Faure, France
Chairman: Rashid Al Abi, Oman
1. Material for sialendoscopy
2. Material sterilisation

10:00 - 11:00 Opening ceremony of the 20th EROCS International Panaromic Conference

11:00 - 12:00 UNDERSTANDING ETIOLOGY OF STONES
Moderator: Rohan Walvekar, USA
Chairman: Bernard Whitfield, Australia
1. Epidemiology of obstructive salivary gland diseases
2. Stones composition & characteristics of stones
3. Stones composition and analysis of sialoliths

12:00 - 13:00 DISCUSSION

13:00 - 14:00 LUNCH

14:00 - 16:00 FRAGMENTATION OF STONES
Moderator: Aleksander Anicin, Slovenia
Chairman: Aslak Alhag Afi, UAE
1. Extradigital lithotripsy
2. Laser fragmentation
3. Pneumatic lithotripsy: learning curve and results
4. Pneumatic versus Holmium

15:00 - 16:00 SYNTHESIS and discussion

16:00 - 18:00 MINIMAL INVASIVE TECHNIQUES: TRANSORAL
Moderator: Frédéric Faure, France
Chairman: Rashid Al Abi, Oman
1. Transoral Ultrasound for Salivary Gland stones
2. Ultrasound - CT

17:00 - 18:00 DISCUSSION

18:00 Adjourn

Day 1 - January 15th - Room AL NOOR

7:00 - 8:00 Registration and morning coffee

8:00 - 10:00 WELCOME TO DUBAI - ISIAL President

10:00 - 11:00 SIALENDOSCOPY BASICS
Moderator: Francis Marchal, Switzerland
Chairman: Nathalie Djouini, Switzerland
1. Novel sialendoscopy program in Chile
2. Sialendoscopy - learn to do it
3. How to improve further after we start

12:00 - 13:00 DISCUSSION

13:00 - 14:00 LUNCH

14:00 - 16:00 SIALENDOSCOPY EXPERIENCES
Moderator: Carlos Cenjar, Spain
Chairman: Adnyo Moursi, India
1. Sialendoscopy - pinch all - Naif hospital experience
2. Sialendoscopy in Tunisia
3. Sialendoscopy of the Security Forces Hospital, Riyadh
4. Sialendoscopy in Argentina
5. Minimal invasive surgery experience
6. Sialendoscopy in Asahiwa Medical University
7. Sialendoscopy for submandibular stones
8. Sialendoscopy during submandibular surgery

17:00 - 18:00 DISCUSSION